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Demand Management Case Study – Electric Vehicle to Grid Trial

1.

Project overview

With electric vehicle use expected to increase, AusNet Services collaborated with the CSIRO to
examine the potential for electric vehicles to provide active support to the electricity network during
peak demand periods.
This concept, known as ‘Vehicle to Grid’ (V2G), involves the controlled export of energy from the
vehicle’s battery back into the grid. V2G enables electric vehicles to provide a service to electricity
networks while plugged in and otherwise not being used.
During the trial, which was undertaken over the summer of 2013/14, a V2G capable electric vehicle
successfully reduced the evening peak demand of the house at which it was parked. For most areas
of AusNet Services’ electricity distribution network, peak demand occurs during summer evenings,
mainly due to the impact of residential air conditioning.
The trial proved in concept that V2G electric vehicles are a potential future method of helping
manage network demand peaks. This may reduce the need for network augmentation and allow
AusNet Services provide a more efficient, reliable and lower cost electricity supply to consumers.
The Vehicle to Grid Trial has helped AusNet Services prepare for the predicted uptake of electric
vehicles and understand the benefits of future V2G operation.

2.

Project scope

AusNet Services previously collaborated with the CSIRO to convert three Toyota Prius hybrid
vehicles to plug-in hybrid electric vehicles by installing larger lithium-ion batteries and related control
software. Each battery pack could hold 11.8kWh of electricity, which is similar to the daily
consumption of a small family household. These three vehicles were operated under a trial to
investigate the impact on the electricity network of charging electric vehicles under real-world
conditions.
For the Vehicle to Grid trial, the CSIRO upgraded one of these vehicles to V2G capability, where it
could be programmed to either charge from the network, or discharge to the network.

Fig.1: A plug-in hybrid electric vehicle was upgraded to Vehicle to Grid capability
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The maxximum discharge rate of
o the vehiclle back into the grid wa
as 1.1kW. Thhis rate is similar to the
e
power cconsumption
n of a mediu
um sized air conditionerr. The V2G electric
e
vehiccle was con
nnected to a
custome
er’s home in
n a similar fashion to a so
olar PV systtem.
The V2G
G project invvolved installing addition
nal cabling, control syste
ems and saafety systems in the car,,
as well as a grid-co
onnect inverter and rem
mote monito
oring system
ms in the cusstomer’s ho
ome parking
g
space.

3.

Project imp
plementation
n

Across tthe summer of 2013/14
4 the V2G e
electric vehiicle was driv
ven as a daaily commutter and wass
plugged
d in each eve
ening when the custome
er returned home.
h
The follo
owing chart shows the customer’s household load profile across a tyypical summer day. The
e
dashed line shows the effect of
o V2G exp
port from the
e vehicle. In
n this exampple, the veh
hicle returnss
home an
nd is plugge
ed in at 5:45
5pm. It then exports pow
wer to the household foor a little ove
er two hourss
at a rate
e of 1.1kW. This
T can be seen to sign
nificantly red
duce the cus
stomer’s eveening peak demand.
d
It should
d be noted that this custtomer has ssolar power installed
i
and
d exports ennergy to the grid. This iss
why con
nsumption fa
alls below ze
ero during th
he middle of the day.

Pllug‐in 5:45pm
m

Finissh 8pm

Export 2..4kWh
Fig.2: Effectt on custom
mer load pro
ofile of Vehic
cle to Grid operation
o
on
n a summer day

In a norrmal day’s use, after the
e customer’ss 33km com
mmute home, the batteryy in the car had
h enough
h
remainin
ng charge to
t export an
n average o
of 1.9kWh of
o energy back into thee household
d. This wass
sufficien
nt to offset th
he customerr’s evening p
peak load for around two
o hours.
Once th
he battery was
w depleted
d, or evening
g peak time
e had elapse
ed, the conttrol system would
w
delayy
charging
g until the ovvernight off--peak period
d. The vehicle’s battery
y would thenn charge to full capacityy
in order to be readyy for the nextt day.
One aim
m of the tria
al was to de
etermine how
he vehicle could
c
suppoort the netw
work at peakk
w reliably th
demand
d times when being use
ed in real-wo
orld conditio
ons. The deg
gree to whicch the vehic
cle could do
o
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this wayy found to va
ary significantly from da
ay to day, de
epending on
n the distancce it was driv
ven and the
e
time of rreturning home and plug
gging in.
Across the trial period, the av
vailable ene
ergy remainiing for V2G
G export waas found to range from
m
0.7kWh up to 5.5kW
Wh, and the
e duration o
of V2G expo
ort was foun
nd to range from 40 minutes up to
o
5 hours.. An electric vehicle with
w a large
er battery would
w
be able to suppport the network more
e
consiste
ently.

Weekend

Weekday

The follo
e average im
mpact that the vehicle had on redducing the household’s
h
s
owing chartt shows the
peak-tim
me electricityy consumption on both weekdays and
a weeken
nds. The veehicle was successful in
n
reducing
g the custom
mer’s peak, particularlyy on weekda
ay evenings
s when the customer’s peak loadss
naturallyy aligned witth the time of
o returning h
home in the evening.

Fig
g.3: Average
e effect on customer
c
lo
oad profile of
o Vehicle to Grid operattion over su
ummer

4.

Benefits

The Ele
ectric Vehicle
e to Grid Trrial has help
ped AusNett Services prepare
p
for tthe expecte
ed uptake off
electric vehicles, an
nd better un
nderstand th
he benefits of future V2G
V
operatioon in reducing networkk
peak de
emand.
b
wid
dely adopted
d and car manufacturer
m
rs implemennt V2G capability, such
h
If electriic vehicles become
vehicless may provide AusNet Services a
an opportun
nity to manage networrk peak dem
mand more
e
efficientlly by reducin
ng the need for new or u
upgraded inffrastructure.
The lessons from the
t
Electric Vehicle to Grid trial have
h
also in
nformed AussNet Service
es’ ongoing
g
investiga
ations into stationary
s
re
esidential sttorage syste
ems. Battery
y storage syystems can be used to
o
charge ffrom excesss solar powe
er or off-pea
ak power, th
hen discharg
ge at peak ttimes, thereby reducing
g
both the
e customer’ss electricity bill
b and netw
work peak de
emand.
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